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President Bush, Biblical Faith, and the Politics of Religion

A cartoon in a recent issue of Time magazine depicts President
mountain with two stone tablets in his hands. The tablets are
Bush's proposal to eliminate tax on stock dividends. Ironically
figure leading his people out of bondage (tax bondage) and int
reflect Bush's own self-understanding. In his autobiographical
biblical story of Moses figures prominently in articulating his fa
political leadership. While attending a church service in Austin
(in 1998), Bush relates what is clearly a motivational "call story

Pastor [Mark] Craig said that America is starved for honest lead
lead his people to a land of milk and honey. Moses had a lot of
Moses' basic reaction was, `Sorry, God. I'm busy. I've got a fam
that I should go to Pharaoh, and bring the sons of Israel out of
person,' Moses pleaded. But God did not, and Moses ultimatel
leadership,' Pastor Craig said, 'starved for leaders who have eth
who have the moral courage to do what is right for the right rea
to step forward,' he acknowledged. 'Remember, even Moses h
said.'

As Bush recollects, this sermon "spoke directly to my heart and
mantle, as he saw it, and entered the Presidential race. As he sa
"I've heard the call. I believe God wants me to run for presiden

The foundations for this Mosaic self-perception had been laid
found religious conviction following a weekend with Billy Grah
meaning. It was the beginning of a new walk where I would co
starting to attend a weekly men's Bible study group in Midland
stronger and stronger, and the words became clearer and more
Apostles building the Christian Church, and next year, the Go

regularly, reading the entire Bible through a series of one-year B
every other year, while during the in between years he picked d
conversations with Billy Graham, to his regular Bible study, to
revealing self-narrative.

Bush apparently continues his Bible study in somewhat of a p
setting of the men's Bible study he experienced in Midland, Te
Night Football!). The quasi-church setting now resides in the W
people he admires as men of faith-including Attorney General
Gerson (a graduate of the evangelical Wheaton College). When
described Canadian Jewish intellectual, who contributed the f
Union Address) joined the White House staff, the first words h
at Bible study." The blend of Bible-based faith and conservativ
Texas had clearly moved into the White House. At the beginni
informed his staff that the slogan for his second term would be
than any of us." This "charge to keep" has segued relatively sea
of Governor Bush to the self-understanding and now national

We have had other "religious" presidents, from the Sunday sch
famous courting of the religious right, to Bill Clinton's Baptist
perceived his calling in such epic biblical terms. The Moses im
of a "Jesus Day" while governor of Texas (June 10, 2000); nor hi
he most admires; nor his commitment to government suppor
Colson's prison ministry).

While Bush encourages a more fluid border between Church an
rhetoric also suggests a sense of mission to spreading American
it in his 2003 State of the Union Address, the freedom we enjoy
in the world," a phrase he has repeated in several contexts. Ind
with his confidence that "the true strength of America lies in th
suggests that President Bush sees America as a kind of new Isra
international stage.

For Bush, God has blessed and chosen America to carry out its
punish the guilty. Such rhetoric provides a clear motivation fo
while at the same time bring to justice Saddam Hussein and hi
protecting the innocent and punishing the guilty is a driving fo
means to be a responsible President. This is why, for example,
penalty. Says Bush, "I believe that it is important to focus on th
death penalty is administered surely, swiftly and justly, it will s
going to be a consequence to crime." This is in keeping with B
do is to usher in what I call `the responsibility era.'" This is esp
view of divine punishment that awaits those Christians who d
am mindful of that Biblical admonition that if you accept Chri
severe than ever." The motif of Moses laying down clear cut ch
found in Bush's June 2002 speech on Israel and a Palestinian st
from Deuteronomy 30:19, "The Bible says, 'I have set before yo

In President Bush's view, some people simply deserve the wra
him as the vehicle of punishment (God's "terrible swift sword"
or for governments such as Iraq that defy United Nations resol
lean heavily toward such a dualistic approach to the world: wh

with little doubt as to who's on which side of divine truth and
Governor of Texas, "I could not be governor if I did not believe
Bush seems to believe that he is simply governing in accord wi
articulated by Martin Marty's Newsweek essay on "The Sin of P
sincere in his faith. The problem is with the president's eviden

This infusion of President Bush's faith convictions into his pol
would say condescension) in his rhetoric. The moralizing char
by looking at what appears to be one of his favorite biblical pas
Matthew 7:3-5): "Why do you see the speck in your neighbor's
Bush says, "the more I got into the Bible, the more that admon
neighbor's eye when you've got a log in your own' becomes m
public life. And so my style, my focus, and many of the issues t
religion." On the one hand, appeal to this passage is another w
his own sinfulness and humility. On the other hand, however,
redemption in Christ he has become aware of the log in his ow
morally right and wrong, both personally and as the leader of t
helped to form Bush's religious world is one that leans in the d
evil axis. His worldview is not one that admits of or even tolera
has recently put it, for Bush "there is an all-knowing God who

Let me close with two final notes on President Bush and the B
studied the Book of Acts during the seminal time of his new-fo
inevitable and divinely guided triumphal flourishing of the ear
experienced significant persecution and occasional martyrdom
from one glory to another. I wonder if in some way Bush does n
understanding the rise and flourishing of America, not that it i
the face of opposition both from without and from within. In t
Apostle Paul has also been important for President Bush. As no
struck by how the apostle Paul received his own call from Jesus
see himself as a kind of Presidential Paul-zealously certain of h
patiently striving to bring about the kind of moral world he un
one examines the religious imagery (if not imagination) that se
especially the calls of Moses and Paul, combined with a morali
vision of his Presidency and consequently of public policy (bot
his religious convictions than any President of recent memory

This kind of moralizing focus in Bush's faith contributes direct
a new Moses to both proclaim and bring about the gospel of A
9/11 Bush's sense of call and divine mandate has only been rad
apocalypticized). With the US military he seems to be convinc
God's own army upon the evil enemy.

Second, in his September 11, 2002 speech commemorating th
simply come to be called 9/11, President Bush made what mus
imagery to date. Borrowing imagery from the prologue of John
following words: "This ideal of America is the hope of all mank
shines in the darkness. And the darkness will not overcome it.
replaces the incarnate Word of God (Jesus) with America as the
from nationalism to idolatry, envisioning America as the Word
the world. That such language suggesting the divinization of A

President, and one who claims the Lordship of Jesus at that, is
oppositions, good/evil, light/dark...cuts both ways. There are C
invocation of such religious rhetoric in the service of nationali
Gospel of John (John 9) those who thought they stood in the l
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